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STRIKERS ON RHODE ISLAND BATTLEFRONT Three Mont Delegates Are 
Among the Thousands Who 

Gather at Anti-War Confad

jlFL Proposes United Front 
fo Farmers Holiday Assn, to 
Fight AA4 Destruction Plan
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WßProposal Sent to Holiday Board Includes United Struggle 

for Drought Relief, Feed, Higher Prices for Cattle, 
Enactment of Relief Bill, Against Fascist Attacks

«
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ATTY (iFNFRAI IN Special Trains Leave N. Y., About 1,000 Chicago Dele- 
rtfl 1 ULdiLdliTLi ill gates Take Part; Chicago Worker» Prepare Warm

Reception; Mass Rally Friday

CHICAGO.—A joint struggle of the United Farmers 
league and the Farmers National Holiday Assn, against the j 
crop destruction program of the AAA was proposed by the 
national office ot the U.F.L. to the National Board of the 
Holiday Association, meeting last week in DesMoines.

The U.F.L. suggested that the two organizations form 
united front to struggle for relief for the impoverished farm
ers, especially in the drought area, as well as for other burn
ing needs of the masses of the farming population.

The letter was signed by Alfred *------- -------------------- —---------------------
Tiala, president, and Henry Puro, 
iea-'etary of the United Farmers 

It was addressed to the
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GRANDSTAND PLAYI

ALMOST $100 COLLECTEDmmS'a Orders Gambling Houses 
Closed, Threatens ‘Ruth

less’ Measures

>•
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mm M Preparations in Sheridan County Extraordinary With 10 
Meetings, Hundreds of Signatures and Plenty of 

Enthusiasm Against War and Fascism

J-5

MINOR TO LECTURE 
AT HINSDALE, NOTj
VANDAUA, THURS.

_______

Election time is coming close I 
, and sheriffs and states attorneys i 
! are making their grand stand plays

. J again. This time it is the Attor-1 Three Montana delegates are on their way to Chicago 
i ney General R. T. Nagle at Helena to take part in the Second U. S. Congress Against War and 
who has just sent orders to all ; Fascism that is taking place there Sept. 28-30. Einer Duus, 

! county attorneys, sheriffs, mayors who was elected at the meeting of the Women’s Anti-War 
, . . . . . . . . . ., . ... !and P°lice chiefs of Montana to league at the Farmer Labor Temple, Rev. Marius I^arsen and

This warlike scene, showtag Ihe smoke from rmhtia-tossed gas bombs, is typical of the textile , dose all gambling dens forthwith Erik Sundstad, of Dagmar, both elected at the anti 
strike front from Maine to Alabama, It was taken in Sayiesville, R. I., dunng the battle which fol- and to be strict in enforcing the

state liquor law.

: ' % #1League.
national board of the Holiday in 

of Milo Reno, president. The

SiS»'*■
m mßfgi
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• $ 1■S'-AIiett€T follows: -

xPT::; ,Text of Letter vm
Dear Sir and Brother:
“We noe from the September 15 ’ -------------

issue of the Farm Holiday News Speaks at Outlook Monday, 
that your National Board is meet- j 
ag in Des Moines on September 18 :

"The Farm Holiday News quotes ' 
tou as saying in connection with 
the calling of this meeting of I Robert Lee Minor, Baltimore j 
twr National Board that: longshoreman who has just

"The situation that confronts turn®d from Soviet Russia, will
the farmers, as well as other speak at Hinsdale and not as has
mups of society, is the most Previously announced here at
lerious in the history of the re- i Yandaha, word arrives today. The
buMLc. We should meet and |ecture will take place at the Ma- 
thoroughly discuss the situation 3estlc theatre at Hinsdale, Thurs- 

8 1 day, Oct. 4, at 8 p. m.
In Sheridan county the dates re-

miA iiimmm

-war
meeting held at the Brotherhood Hall at Dagmar, Sept 13. 

They are off and with them thousands more will attend 
Last Saturday Nagle ordered all j this important Congress from all over the country, 

gambling houses in Helena closed

and threatened the proprietors 3,976 SHERIDAN CO. 
with arrest should they dare to j

Plentywood Tuesday, 
Dagmar Wednesday lowed the slaying of fwo 19-year-old boys by militiamen.

4

* Special trains are leaving 
from New York filled with 
delegates. Chicago organiza- 

i tions are giving the most en-
^ , FOR NOV. ELECTION j thusiastic support.
hÄSÄÄ ______ SÄthreofftf

. I thru as long as the laws remain j e Arrangements Committee
___________________________________ ! ------------- j on the State statute books.” He| Total registration of voters of show that Widely differing

Anatn Farmorc J Apd Kv Ampr «I? il .. . n | also threatened drastic measures if j Sheridan county for the general Chicago groups, trade Unions,
Again r armers and Workers Are Kidnapped by Amer-. For Humamtanan Rea- iocai officers should disobev bis ! election on Nor. 6 is 3,976, accord-1 fraternal organizations, cul-

ican Legion Hoodlums and Tortured m Legion Hall; onss” His Bomb Manufac- orders. iin? 016 record the clerk and tural clubs and churches
Protests to Governor, States Atty. Are Urged luring Brother Explains the local officW3 charnwhl. | «ÄTeÄ.

rnirrmiAXT "a,..*. ________ _ with the enforcement of gambling j compared with the registration
BRITTON, S. D.—Terror organized by the fascist heads j laws do not see fit to enforce the in 1932, 228 less voters have regis-

of the American Legion struck again in Britton, Thursday j WASHINGTON, Sept. 21—While laws in their respective communi- tered this year,
night, Sept. 13. Henry Thomas a worker and a leader of the j be was doing missionary work I ties,” be said, *T shall assign an 
workers struggles was taken from a Britton restaurant and ! amonS the Indians in Ecuador, Mr. assistant to the sole task of filing
dragged down to the American Legion Auxiliary hall. • 1 YoUn&» American missionary removal proceedings and prosecut-

A # V * oc v ______________ 1______________ and member of the “Christian Mis- mg them vigorously. _A gang of about 25 hoodlums, . ,.l sionary Alliance”, was also demon-
business men and pool-room hang- League member was also brought grating and selling tear gas! 
ers-on organized by John Olson, down into the torture chamber a bombs to oolice and c-overnment of- 
deputy sheriff and Ambrose Kelly, little later. Thomas was tortured in Äor if w^ XlSi
Commander of the Britton Post oft and threatened with tar and feath- today by JjJj, “nate munitions in- °.^nly especially i„ the larger 

the American Legion seized Thom- ering in an attempt to intimidate ! vestigating committee. I citief'Land my ^frs are ,that th.®y
as from a restaurant and took him him from carrying on organiza- • K must be stopped at once along with
forcibly to to the Auxiliary hall. ;ional activity. Thomas tola them The tes imony was given by J. ! all card and dice games, roule4te,

When Thomas resisted being taken “bring on the tair and feathers.” : Young, president of the Federal | faro, horse race bets, slot machines 
to the torture chamber, Kelly Harold King, candidate for State Laboratories, Inc., a Pittsburgh gas ! and punch boards.” 
twisted his arm until it was al- Attorney of Marshall county, took manufacturing concern and brother 
most broken but was stopped by full charge of the affair in the tor- j to the missionary, 
some of the others before he had ture chamber. Others who took a! „ ... 1000
accomplished this. Thomas was leading part are: Carl Kattwig, ! . <;n Apnl 3f’ j932gaf 
kicked from behind and finally manager of the Thompson Yards facturer received a letter from his
carried down into the torture who threatened Thomas. Art Bon- "orthy broth» containing the fol

lowing interesting statements:
Six or eight Indians showed a 

desire to follow the Lord and we 
prayed with them.

Fascist Tortures P1 f™ 
Continue in S.D. bombs in Ecuador

re-

VOTERS REGISTERED
open again.

Creden-

and, if possible determine the part 
dat the Holiday Assn, shall take
in the distressing times that are1 mam tbe same as has been 
bound to come during the coming ponced. Minor will speak at Out- 

»» look Monday, Oct. 1; at the Farmer
“We agree with you that the j Temple, Plentywood, Tues-

ttuation confronting the farmers day> 2» at the Dagmar 
nd other laboring people is the ; cHjood hall on Wednesday, Oct. 8. 
most serious in the history of the1 A11 meetings start at 8 p. m.

Minor is coming to Montana

an-

are
sending delegates.

American Federation of Labor 
unions have been particularly re
sponsive to the Congress Call. 
Railway Machinists Lodge 915, 
Carpenters 1784, 604, and 416, 
Painters 637, Bakers 237 and 2, 
Cigar Makers No. 14, and Amalga- 

..132 i mated Clothing Workers 88 are a . 
„102 j few of the A. F. of L. locals that 

139 have already elected delegates.
Left wing trade unions, including 

i the Chicago District of the Steel 
j and Metal Workers Industrial 

—276'Union, and the Ladies Tailota In-
...... 47 ; dustrial Union will also be repire-
___154 sented. Unemployed organizations

both from the Unemployment 
Councils and the Chicago Workers 
Committee on Unemployment hâve 
sent credentials.

A Presbyterian Church, the Chi- 
...182 cago Branch of the Reichbanner, 

....167 i German Republican organization, 
the Federation of Architects, En
gineers and Chemists, and various 
fraternal and cultural groups make 
up the 'rest of the long list of Chi- 

228 cago delegates already elected.
Huge Maas Rally 

The Arrangements Committee re 
ports that a huge mass rally to 
open the Congress will take place 

j at the large hall of the Coliseum,
» ___ ^ j Wabash and 16th Street, on Fri-

; MOTHER BLOOR AND 6 FARMES «ss«s
_______ ____ t delegates a Vafrm reception and

ARE AGAIN SENTENCED TO
The job of housing the thou- 

i sands of delegates and of feeding 
ithem is tremendous and the com-

!

' eountiy and that as winter ap- ; 
yroaches, this situation will grow from Bismarck where he lectures 
,orse- _ . j on Saturday. He will stop over at

“We note also that an editorial ^«liston for a lecture on Sunday 
a the same issue of the Holiday ™ght; On Oct 5 he will speak at 
News opposes the AAA acreage [Great Falls and will then move on
«utting program and the “referen- to , .
fan” among the com-hog farm- I Ro^ Lee Mmor has just re- 
m that is ndw planned by the turned frnm the Soviet Union 
AAA to (ret their “sanction” for he has traveled and where
to destruction program. I he has seen and experienced how

“It is urgently necessary now lthe workers and farmers
tot the organised and unorganised ar® ta>Wmg a new system of so- 
larmers mobilise for united action, ciety Socialism. He has looked at 
lately on tnan„ occasions local or- everything Vith the eyes of an m- 
rscirations of the Holiday Associa- telligent worker and what he has 
to and of the United Farmers to report will be of tremendous
togue have struggled jointly valTO ‘°.othf,r war'«rs ^ f»™" 
«airst evictions and foreclosures “d to all parsons who are too 
and on other issues. ! *» *a fact that

"We therefore prepose that the ,here 19 somethmg fundamentally 
Kttional Board of the National , wronf *lth Vn*«t system of 

Holiday Assn, elect representatives1 socle y ere ln me ca" 

who shall meet with representa
tives of the National Executive 
Council of the United Farmers 
lea|ue to corisidefr action on the 
Mowing points;

t. To organize uni4ed mass strug 
ries against the AAA acreage cut
ting program in wheat and com-

Registration by precincts for the 

general election are as follows:

1. Westby ......... —...
2. McElroy ....... ......
3. Comertown ____
4. Dooley ........ ..
6. Raymond .....- ...
6. Outlook ....... ........

7. Daleview ............
8. Redstone .......
9. Archer ------------

10. PlentySvood .......
11. Plentywood -----
12. Plentywood ......
13. McKinley —__

14. Coalridge --------

16. Antelope .......
16. Welliver ..........
17. Ashdale ........ ..
18. Reserve ......... —
19. Dagmar .—.......
20. Medicine Lake -
21. Homestead ------
22. Quitmeyer ------

In the past weeks,” said Nagle, 
numerous ‘tango,’ ‘bingo’, and 

‘keero* games have been operating

«
«

i49
.216

..... 53
Isn’t it remarkable that all of a 

sudden, a fdw weeks before election 
the Attorney General turns re
former. For one year and 11 
months gambling dens are permit
ted to run wide open while for five 
or six weeks the most “ruthless 
measures” are threatened to have 
them closed. By now the people 
of Montana should have caught on 

. that this is nothing but a farce, a
w»r again and made arrangements piece of grand stand play very 
to demonstrate today. similar to that put on by our local

sheriff’s office just before the pri
mary election. Hooeyl

„180
..... 393 I 1
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chamber. ham, Britton merchant, Harry Ruh 
rural mail carrier, John Miller, a 
Britton Ford dealer, Byron Fulton 
and Clarence Quarve. Most of the 
above are Legionnaires and “vet- 

who did not see service

it 196!
Clifford Ellestad, a farmer near 

Britton and a United Farmers .... Ill
..... 85

itYesterday I saw the minister of I

$100.001) CONTRACT LET FOR ..... 234erans 
overseas.

When Harold King was asked
why the men Vho were tortured “The minister, two generals, the 
weren’t arrested and brought to bead of the police of Quito and a 
trial if they had committed some number of officers and soldiers 
crime, King said, “There’s no law were present. I used the ‘billy 
by which we can get those sons-of (presumably a type of bomb) first, 

would probably take a little more Pitches.” but I am sorry to say it did not
On Sept. 21. the State Highway time, but what of it? We have Kidnapped Once Before Prove a success. I shot it at two

Commission let a contract for the waited for years and years to have Thomas was kidnapped from his soldiers, but they were able to
3. To win adequate feed and grading, gravel surfacing and this road built, if we had to Wait home in Britton once before by the stand the gas and get me.

foragp supplies for the cattle of small drainage structures on sec- a few months more it would be outfit during the night of the ,,T , . .
the drouth stricken fanners. ! tion “B” of the Scobey-Plentywood perfectly all right with everybody “ on the FarmSchool on Wheels aAed^he^en to go in

4. To demand higher prices for road in Daniels county extending as long as the money is earned by Aujrust 25 and had been taken to| ™ ™
«‘tie bought by the government j 10,261 miles east. The contract 0ur own people. the Auxiliary room and tortured at | to j wjjat j had lost through
tmder the drouth relief program Was let to the Inland Construction Severai times we have taken this that time. He had been warned to, , f f <bill , r- *
tod to demand that all funds from company for the sum of $96,806. up with the state Highway Com- leave the state of South Dakota me ^ y‘ote
the sale of cattle will go directly A contract for two bridges on mission and suggested to them but continues to stay in Britton. | 1Q0 v-«. , „00 erenadea.”
to the farmers and not to the mart- the same road was given to Wal- that state highway Work should be Thomas is a candidate on the Work! * LOUP CITY, Nebr., Sept. 22.—

holders. ter Mackin, Brockway, for $4,226. given to the county in which the ers and Farmers United Front Of course the missionary is do- Again the courts of th© canneries
5 To demand the abolition of This contract will complete the roads are to be built at an esti- j ticket for Representative to the ing this only ‘‘from a humanitarian and insurance companies did their

[he AAA program which is grind- Btate highway in Daniels county to mated cost. We have pointed out Legislature from Marshall county, standpoint” his brother explained j duty. Mother Bloor and six other
'ta down the small and middle cbg Sheridan county line at the how much fairer it would be to the Elies4ad is a candidate on the t0 the senators. And from a “hu- farmers and workers of Sherman
farmers and driving many of them cost 0f more than one hundred people and how it would eliminate Workers and Farmers United manitarian standpoint” mission- county were again sentenced to

of commercial production. thousand dollars, out of which pnrob a lot of graft. We also pointed j Front Ticket fen* Sheriff of Mar- aries thruout the history of capital jail today by the district court to The first sentence given by an ! Robert Mors« Lovett, chairman
6- To demand the enactment of ^ly not more than tan thousand out that work of hat kind is be- shall county. I 'srr* have acted as the agents of which their case had been appealed involved and prejudiced judge Was j of the committee, and vice chair-

J* Farmers Emergency Relief ^ be earned by the people In ing done very successfully by the ! The farmers and workers of Big Business. Under the guise of last June. With the exception of an(i the case was again I man of the National Executive
B'N. a measure which meets the janiels county. At $3 per day the counties in South Dakota. But so South Dakota are becoming en- [Christianity they have sold mur- ; Loretta Booth who was fined $1, opened before the district judge on Committee of the American
^mediate needs of the toiling $10,000 would pay wages to 60 men far our Highway Commission has raged by the continuation of the j derous weapons, have acted as Mother Bloor and the other defend-, Tuesday Sept. 18. Mother Blow League Against War and Fascism,
farmers. f ’a ^od of 67 days, and that given us the cold shoulder, and gangster and fascist activities and spies, leading troops against the ants were sentenced to 30 days in had hurried to Nebraska from the has issued the following call:

1‘ To rally the farmers for probably is all the people of Dan- they might, have a mighty good . are organizing to smash the terror j “poor heathens” to extinguish them jail and a $100 fine. east where she was speaking at “The U. S. Congress Against
action against terroristic ,ejg county can expect to get out reason for it. . i against workers and farmers and if necessary with fire and sword , j Many protest telegrams and let- anti-war meetings, reporting on War and Fascism, to he held in

fascist attacks on the nart of But, let us be liberal and When you read about the investi- their organizations in Marshall With the help of the missionaries from farmers and workers all the Women's Anti-War Congress at Chicago on Sept. 28, 29, 30, af-
^or cnenr «geitoto. gay that $20,000 Will be paid in gâtions going on in Washington county. the modem imperialist nations es* ! oyer the country had been received , Paris in which she participated. , fonrds an opportunity for all who
/tahe exact formulation of vages to people living in that coun you get the impression that the Protests should be sent by all ; tabli shed their colonies for the by Judge B. O. Hostetler during «She had to cancel a number of im- j hate those enemies of humanity to
*-mands. and the raising of fur- t Then $80,000 would still be whole country is run on bribery farmers and workers and their ruthless exploitation of the native ^ fjy^^y ferial. After délibérât- [ portant meetings in order to come ! confer and take measures to end 
«er demands can be discussed in TJin_ somewhere else. and graft from the top down. That resolutions to Governor Berrv of population and resources. And jng for practicallv a full day the to the trial. them. There is no certain cure for
«e joint meeting of our represen- Producers our State Highway Commission Is South Dakota at Pierre and to ! that all in the name of Christ, who jury refeurned a verdict of guilty Farmer» Crowd Count war within a social order which is
^jves. xi out the unfair- mUch more interested in the wel_ States Attorney Jones of Marshall, is unable to defend himself against f “unlawfl assembly and “inciting Thruout the trial the court room itself predatory and warlike. To

establishment of joint ac- NeWS,^!fC out the state Wgh- the big contractors than ,C0Unty at Britton. Demand that the misuse of his name. to riot.” w^^sLnUy p^ bv taZTs repel any change in this social or-
Cm awi0n;Wide ft)! = woîk ta outeidt contractors. J.elfare J* ** °f S” in -------------------------- These and other charges arose 0f farmers and ^k^. m^cor. der. to prevent any mitigation of

')f the Hobday Asso- « at this time when peo- J1®* indlcates ^ St°PPed‘ RELIEF NEED IN NORTH a demons4 ration called by the ing a considerable distance. The^he exploitation of the workers
UniLS the 1"embers ** md counties are as hard up as .be ter to lHle up ^ 016 blgr ,el’ ------------------ “ HAKOT A IMTRF ASINT Nebraska Holiday Association and defense was conducted by the In->ho suffer under it, are the ob-
d.n!f.,Farmers I-***** ^ un' p If the $100,000 could be lows* FRANCE RFVISES HER DAKOTA INCREASING the Unemployed Councils to back temational Labor Defense with jects of fascism. Warr and Fascism
o^Medly inspire other farmers to e • - «he people of On September 21 road contracts «njrTT/iAxrPDAl ------------- UP the strike of the girl chicken David Rental, noted Chicago attar- are thus linked inseparably to-

** wrth us also. Organizations dlf "^^Tt would go a long amounting to $900.000 were given. WHEAT CONTROL BISMARCK.-The amount of pickers of the Ravenna creameries 1 nCy in chanrge and assisted by Rob-1 gether. Within the last few weeks
r15rouPs like the Farmers Union ^amel_s cou , y „elievine the situa- On Oct. 25 more contracts to about PARIS.—A break down in the poor relief has been increasing was attacked by a gang of hired ert Starr, local counsel. The at- several events have served to warn
f* farmer^ National Committee ways towards ^ ^ t^e game ^ount will be awarded. French wheat control today steadily during the past four years thugs on June 14. Although these torneys immediately filed motion up horn imminent is the danger un-
T, ^ton, and others would prob- tion among Ve When these contracts are let. at caused the cabinet to approve a in North Dakota. A survey of hirelings of the creamery came for a new trial but were over- der ho‘h heads,

ijjw* in these united efforts, county as wen. fancy figttres> the interest of the «vised plan to handle the 110.- the state’s 63 counties shows that armed with brass knuckles, black- ruled by the judge. “1. The authorization bv Con-
National Convention of *9336 Pe,‘ ‘ * . ^ contractors is well taken care of. 000,000 bush«) surplus which is in 1930 the counties spent a total jacks and gas pipes, they were The defendants then gave notice CT*ess of the increase of the navy

4 united Farmers League which This road work has He«“» Most likely this is also to the best disrupting the market. The cabj- of $579,568 for poor relief; in 1981, completely routed by the farmers, that the case would be appealed. 1« a provocative gesture on the
W^'nneaP°hs this year, June a very attractive, figure, , interest of the Highway Commis- lve* decided the situation was al- $923,837; in 1932 $948,497; and in As a result, of course, not the In the meantime mass protests part of the nation which has least
y ^pdared itself for united ac- per mile. If Daniels coU^îy sion, hut it is far from being to most as serious as that of a 1033 it topped the million mark attackers but the attacked were , from farmers and workers must need of such a weapon.

farm groups on a defi- been given the contract, tne the best interest of our counties year a8° a*d was, in f*ft- made with expenditures of $1,071,796. In thrown into Jail, after two weeks | all over the country to “2. The report of the Commls-
__Program, especially on the tv could be paying the very and the people living here. IT0?18* by failure of price addition considerable sums were hailed before court with a Jury win the freedom of these militant sion headed by Newton D. Baker.
^ «If drouth relief. The im- wa<re. and still have thousands of ^ improvements shonld SS?. STjT. *"!“ 1f«ht*re- “d wirfa a™no.lrv the sddiMon of *-50«

be coming forth from this State ÎL for h*f’ In n°Jyear» from 10 days hi jail and $10 fine manding the immediate release of homhinw planes to the sir force la
SghCÄnd^ismLX; ***** ^?v.er; expenditures to three months and $100 fine, re- the defendants should be sent to a of the w.siwt. Tt is

ln ,, . 9\ ' to °P*rat€ according to sufficient to meet the needs of the spectively. Among the defendants the Chief Justice of the Nebraska to he noticed that in hia rN.on'«i#n-
(Continued on page Z) the law of supply and demand. Impoverished farmers and workers, besides Mother Bloor, the 72-year- Supreme Court. Lincoln, Nebr. • (rrmfirMied on page 2V
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PLENTYWOOD-SCOBEY ROAD .„.136

hog.
By Hans Rasmussen1 To organize mass struggles 

for immediate drouth irelief for all
needy farmers.

*r
Given 30 Days and $100 

Fine Each; Case Is 
Again Appealed

old organizer of workers and fairm-. , .. , „
ers and veteran of 60 years of I mittee in charge is appealing to all 
class st ruggle, Harry McDonald, organizations and individuals to 
vice president of the Nebr. Holi- help by raising the necessary fund, 
day (Madison Co. Plan), Carl Wik- ; Any amount is welcome and is to 
lund, Workers and Farmers United j he rushed to the Chicago Arrange- 
Front candidate for railroad com-1 ments Committee of the Second U. 
missioner, John Squier, Portius S. Congress Agamst war and 
Sell, Floyd Booth, United Front j Fascism, 185 North Wabash Ave., 
candidate for Secretary of State. ; Room 699. 
hnd his wife Loretta. ! Lovett Issues Call

I
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■ ■ J......._J| im- wages and still have thousands of
united action was re- dollars left in the treasury when 
at the meeting of the th© job was completed. The coun-
___r»___________r*_______îl .________«Mt SS Per-

I
»

Executive Council j ty can build the road |*t as per- ^ 
^4h,ned on page 8) 1 feet as the contractor can. itm

w


